Manual update of the TRI-KA firmware

Follow these ten steps to update the firmware of your TRI-KA:

1. Download the TRI-KA firmware from our website. You will find the latest version of the firmware at: http://tri-ka.com/en/downloads/.

2. Unzip the ZIP file using any of the preinstalled zip programs on your computer.

3. Delete all old firmware files on the SD card. You will find these in the ...\TRI-KA\Update folder under the name Vx_x_x.TFW; x.x.x here stands for the appropriate version number. Make sure to select the file with the extension .TFW.

4. Copy the unzipped V1_x_x.TFW file into the ...\TRI-KA\Update folder on the SD card.

5. Insert the SD card into your TRI-KA.

6. Switch the TRI-KA on and select the Settings menu.

7. In the Settings menu, select Info.

8. Now click on the Firmware Update button.

9. When prompted, click on OK to start the installation of the new firmware.

10. After installation of the firmware, the TRI-KA must be restarted.
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